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From: 

Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2007 4;20 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibral1llr, Slavin T,mo1hy A (DOS) 

SubJe-ct: Gtbralta, comments 

Hello I am attaehing rrr, comments in a WOtd document. The document has an Exhibit A (wh.ieh Is the la.M ol the 
Site maps posted on you1 web site-the one Showing Poi•, reques1 to carve tne Gibraltar Property alost i1'I half, 
into a "secondary" area that would be unprotected henceforth) .. 
I have sent a had copy of this document overnight mail . .for delivery tomotrO'W in Dover before 3 p.m. 

Thank you very much f0t your time and consideration. and f0t involving the public In this diS<:Ussion .... very much 
appreciated I 
Kate Pincus 

See what's ttee at AOW::QID,. 

5/3/2007 



April 25, 2007 

Via Facsimile, First::;Clap .Mail and El«tronic M.ail 

Gibrallru-
c/o Division of Historical and CUitural Affalra 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 19901 

Re: GibraJtar Conservation Easement 

Dear Sir or Madame: 

C 

1,)APR26 Mill:13 

Thank you f0< providing a means for the residents of Delaware (in particular, the 
immediately affected neighbors of Gibraltar like myscJJ) to comment on the "Amended 
and Restated Comervation Easement" currently proposed by Preservation Oclawa,c loc. 
("POI"). Since the proposed document is ■01 8Jl ru-neodment to the original Conservation 
Eascrncnty and since it is, in effect, a complete restatement of that document, I will refer 
to the proposed document herein as the "Reslaled llascmenL" My commcn,s fall 
generally into two broad categories, i&.. : (i) specific problems with the Restated 
llascment and reasons why it sboUld be n:jocted; and (ii) other related ccnsidcrations thal 
require the rejection of the Restated llascmenL 

I. Spc,:ific Problem With the Restated Eue-t a■d Rea,ou Why the 
,R .. taled Fd!!l"mc■t Mast 1k Rejected 

A. Tbe Rigba and Protections in tff Gibnltar Couen atioa Euement 
That Wue Acqalred by the S tate, For the &aeflt ofi11 Cldzens, 
Precl■de The Type of u ... aad Cl,ugea Requ,.ted by the Rauted 
,Eugpenb 

Wbeo the owners of the Gibraltar property ("The Sharps") decided to seU 
the property, the Sl81C rcccgni%ed the importance of stepping in and saving this special 
piece of land. Rather than aJJow the land to fall to the highest bidder and be developed 
according to private or commcn:ial inten:sts, the State went through a dcUbcrate process 
and expended a s\gnifi08Jlt amount offuncUng earmarl(ed spccificaJJy for preserving 
open, scenic and historic land. In 1997, the StalC paid SI Million to protect the "scenic" 
"opeo" "historic" and "cultural" values of the Gibraltar Property and codified these 
protections and values in the Conservation llasemeot. These w.:re prudent steps taken by 
a State Government inten1 on n,sponsible and balanced land-use and development for the 
bcoe6t of aJJ Delawareans. 

The Conservation Easement recognizes thal: (i) the Gibtaltar property has 
invaluable attributes~ '°"scenic," -.open..., "historic" aod "'cultwaJj t.bat must be 



proteclcd; (ii) thcse attributes are being proteclcd for the benefit of the people of 
Delaware; and (iii) the Slate has an oblJgation to protect these attributes in perpetuity. 
Specifically, the Conservation Easemeot provides, in pen: 

• WHEREAS, said Property bas scenic. historic and culJural resource values 
Ccollectivclv. "Conseryatjon Values") worthx of consczyation orotection and of 
mat imoortanoe IQ the QranlOlJ. and lhe people of New Castle County and lhe 
people ofDclawaa;; 

• WHER.llAS, Orantors and Oran..., on: desirous of preserving the Open state of the 
Property and further desire IQ conserve and pm1cct the l'I9pertv Jjom any 
djSJpojjon and ocher occurrencq wbjch might imeefere with the beauty and 
unique cbaractct of the propeny as it exists in its open apd scenic state;: 

• WHEREAS, Onmtee is a department ofS1a1e government among whose puroom 
is the preseryatjcw, protection, o, enhancement ofJand and buildings for lhcic 
natural. scc;uic, rustoric.. ooen space and culturaJ resource values C'Consctyation 
Pumoses':,; 

• WHEREAS, Gron..., agrees by occepting this l!I1ID1 to honor the intentions of 
Grantors staled ben,in and to protect in pe,petui ty the Conservation Values of the 
Proocrtv for the benefit of generations and aeumrions to com,. 

l!si!l Original Conservation Easemcn~ pp. 1-2 (emphasis added). 

In order to protect the Conservation Values spelled out above, and to preserve the 
"scenic" and "open" s1a1e of the Gibrallar Propeny, the Conservation Easemcn~ among 
other thing..., prohibits or restricts; new building co~oo, construction of new 
parking area, or driveways. the widening of existing driveways, and excavation. 

Pan,gmpb 2 of the Conservation Easement ("R,slrictions on Use") broadly and 
unequivocally prohibits the construction, repair, remodclin& recoosuuction or 
maintenance of any "building, structure, improvemcn~ or 6iciliry" not specifically 
permitlcd in parag,,,pb 3 ("Pcrmitlcd Uses"). ~ fl (B). 

The original Conservation Easc:mcn1 allow<XI only •a new construction addition of 
uo to 4,000 SQIIOl'P feet" which "may be any combination of attacbed detached 
construction l1$19CUl!Cd wjlb the main house and the !WU• greephoyse compl"5," See 
Conservation Ea..emcnt 1 3 (B). On February 8, 2000, the amount of new coostruction 
was amended to "up to 6,500 square feet", and NO othc, changes to the Conservation 
Easement were made. nu, today Ille Co-rv•tloa Eakaa,~ u am .. ded, llmlu 
ee,r construction to ~ap to &,.s8e aqure It.et" ill total, aad neb aew coutnadioa 
matt bf: "usodated wldl dte main how,e ud die garage c,-eellhouse complex." 

The Conservation Ea..emcnt permits the Grantor to "repeir and maintain" existing 
improvements, including the "pcrimctcr stone wall" and "driveways" (l 3 A). but limits 
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construction of"new paricing areas, oew driveways, and wideoing of existing driveways" 
to lhat which is expressly approved of in writiog by lhe Graotee (13 D). 

The Conservation Eascmcot provides lhat "there shall be no excavation of loom, 
peat, pvel, soil, mek, sand, or similar material, nor any change in the general 
topography of the land" (12 (E)), except where such materials are "exeavaled or removed 
for ~ logical investigations, for the purposes of landscape and garden rehabilitation 
or new landscape installation or temporary co.o.s-truction, replacement, repair or 
maintensnce of pennitted wxletground utilities." ~ 13 (]). 

The Conservation Easement also grants the State the right to "pm,erye and ])191C£1 
the Conservation Values of the Proocrtv", 19 "cotcc upon the property" ana "olherwise 
enforce the terms" of the Corueryatj9p f:MgpenL and 'lo prevent anv activity on or we 
oflhe Property Iha! is incornriSCJJI with the Jll9'ROSC of" the Conscrvati0n f.Mcment. The 
State's rights and obligations include the right to bring actions in cowt 10 prevent, lessen 
or remedy darnage caused by noncompliance wilh the Conservation E8semcnL ~ 1 8 
("Enforcement Rights of Granlce") (emphasis lidded). 

B. Tl,e Restated Euement N•llilieo Ille Glbnaltar ConsttValioD 
Eueeoent, 8y Radblly aDd For<.ver Dimlnlablag ii• Prottttto.,. and 
8y PtraiNiag N.,. U,a That Are Wholly lo,:oulsttnl Witt, Ille 
Coucryatjoa Eunnsnt, 

Unlike the 2000 "Amendment" to the Conservalion Eastmeot- which 
specifically n:placed one word in the entire doctuncnt (i&.. changed " 4,000" 10 
"6,500"}--ihe cum:ntly proposed Restated Eascmcot is an ammpt 10 completely re. 
write, and largely nullify, the Conservation BasemenL 

Fim and foremost, the Restated Easement n:moves the protected values at the 
con: of the Conservation Easement, by radicall,y n:ddioing aod dim.inisbiag tlie term 
.. CoD.Hrvadoa VaJ■es" ud by carviag o•t HdioM or the. Property u u.n.protttted 
"S«oadary" areas. ~ i:,g.. 1 2 (I) of the Restated EasemeoL 

• W-. the State expressly n:cogoiud the "sceruc," "hi,10rical," 
"cultumJ." "natuml," and "open• attributes of the Property as the 
"Conservation Values" and "Conservation Purposes• of the Conservation 
Eascmen~ lhe Rcstaled Ea.semen, protects only lho50 "Conservation 
Values" "embodied in the fonnaJ gardens, foaoal designed aspects of lbc 
landscape, and the historic buildings, SIIUCtWCS and objects on the 
Property". l!!!I! 1 2(1). Tb111 tlle Property's "open", "Hellic:" and 
"uhlral" altribetea-wllleb wore -'11cally valued aad p.rottcted ia 
the Coue ... alioa Eutm,.1-oald be left aoproleoted la perpetu.lty, 
by the R<mlled Easement. 

• Tbe Restated Eu.mail allo DDilalerally -rea a slpillcut 
perttntage of tlie Gibralta.r Property to be of "HCODduy 
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importance." •nd le.ft "to be developed" without uy noted lim_its or 
protections. ~ '12 (I) and Pincus Exbibi1 A herclO (a document pruned 
off ofSHPO's website). The ""secondary" area is an enormous ponion of 
Ibo Gibrallar Propeny and ii is contigoous 10 a residential neighborhood. 
Sec Exhibit A hereto. 

In addition to eviscerating the purpose of the Conservation Easement by its 
radical reduction of "Conservation Values" and by ilS deeming of large scclions of lhe 
property as "secondary" and unprotecled, !he Res!ated Easemen1 would penni1 changes 10 
and uses oflhe Property !hat are wholly iooonsistcnl wilh !he Conservation Easemeni. as 
follows: 

IL 

• The Restated Ealt'.meat would perm.it tens or t.bouaacb or new square 
feet or a>llltnlcdon. Where.a., the Conservation Easement limits new 
con.struclion lO "up to 4,000 square feet" (IOlal), and !he 2000 Amendment 
chaog,,d !hat limit 10 "6.SOO square feet" (total), !he Resta1ed Easemen1 
provides for "a new construction addition or ftee standing building of up 
to 10,000 square fee, i11foo1 print". See 'P (B} (emphasis added). T bUJ 
the Restated Eawmemt permit, several stories or atw comtrudioo 
built on • 10,000 -.qeatt: feet roocpriat, utou.a-tiag to tem of tboasancb 
of reet of new COllltractioa.1 

• The Rcstatcd Easement would permit "'an. addftloaal ea.trance drive.way 
at 16" Slnd" ( 1JXA} The coll5UUCtion oflhis "additional entrance 
driveway" was prohibited by !he Conservation Eascmeni. as was !he break 
in Ibo stone wall and !he excavation likely lO be required for such 
construction. 

• The Resr.atcd Easement allows uc:avation and/o.r removal of "-loam. peat, 
grave~ soil, rock, sand or material" "for foWKWions of new construction 
for an addition or separate building. parking areas, and occess to lhe 
Propeny", 13 (J} 

Otber Related Coa,identlou Tut Reqaire tbe lujeetioa of tbe -tc,d 
Ea.meat 

The Restated Easement must be rejected because in addition lO nullifying !he 
CollSCMltion Easement's purpose and protections henceforth, it also: (i} significaotly and 
negatively impacts lhe historic residential City ncigbborbood known as !he Highlands; 

' /uJy claim by POI (or by CCS, !be dc,,olopc, bdtind PDr, request for Ibo R...- Euemau) llw lb= 
is no il'llcnioo to buJJd more lhan 10,000 Slql.llN: rcet of new~ is highly · ~ The wonts "In 
fooq,rinr' t.ve boca imettfld IO modify tbo amourie of penniued new oonstnacdoo with a very si.gni.ficanr 
d&ct. A new building oc eddition that Is ""Up &o 10,000 squwe, feet" (total) 1$ a lot difftttn11lan a new 
bu[lcting or addidon ofseYCQI Q.Onef built oa a fooeprint of 10.000 square foct . The words ""in foot print" 
OOYCr appean:d in the Original £a,emcot or in the 2000 AmendmcnL 
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and (ti) jcopanlius other State-held Conservation Easements; (iii) wilhout any legitimate 
justification. 

A. Permitting tbe u..,. Propooed By tbe Restated Easem..,t 
Would Dramatically and Negatively Impact tbe Rlgb)Ands 
N<i&hborbond. 

Acx:ording ro newspaper n:ports, 3'lbmissions filed with the Wilmingion Zoning 
Board (and possibly with SHPO), and p,cseotations at community meetings, POI and the 
developer behind the request for the Restated Easement (CCS) plan on constructing a 
commcrciaJ office complex on the Oibraltar Property. The new commercial office 
complex may be several stories on a 10,000 square foot "'"foot print, .. and it may consist of 
odditions to the existing mansion and a new builcli"8- The now complex will have 
approximately I 00 parking speces, and at least one new entranceway off of W. 16• Street 
where it intersocts with Orcenhill A venue. The new complex is expected to be rented out 
to tenants who arc in "bigb,-end service'" profcs:sioos, such as financial and legaJ services 
fin»-who in tum will have employees and clients coming and going in their cars 
throughout tbe dsy. 

The described development and use of the Gibraltar Property under the Restated 
Easement will forever change the historic nnd quiet Hlghlands Neighborhood. The 
Hlghlands Neighborhood is one oflhc few remaining ,esidential neighborbood3 within 
tbe Wilmington Ciiy J.imj,s. Despite its...,... IO the commercial centers in downtown 
Wilmington or the bosincsses of Trolley Squaic, Eligbland$ ~ a quiet n:sidontial 
neighborhood comprised of tr<>o-lincd streets and historic and stately homes. Highlands 
(and Wawaset) homeowners have purchased and/or main111iocd their homes with the 
reasonable cxp<Ctalioo that Gibraltar would continue IO be a quiet nnd bucolic spooc 
behind a beautiful SI011e wall. After all, the Gibraltar property bas been in this state since 
it was built in the I 840's, and it is protected by a State-held CoDSOl'Vlltion llasement, in 
addition to a ResidentiaJ "R· J" z.oning classification. 

By permitting lhe Restated Easement, the State will forever ruin one oftbe few 
remaining residential neighbodioods in the City of Wilmington. By permitting the 
proposed office complex, the State will add traffic congestion and noise. and will remov,: 
the tranquil beauty of the comer of the Hlghlnnds that houses Gibraltar. 

8. By Ptn11ittiag tbe Reatated ~eat, All State-Held Co...,rvatioa 
Eug,epll Will Be Jeopanlpl. 

The State pwcbased the Gibraltar Conservation Easement (and its righ,s and 
protections) with State funds specifically carmarlccd fo< the p<CServation of"opcn" 
"xenic" "natural" and "historic" properly. The State currently holds many other 
c:oDSOl'Vlltion easemco,s that pwport to protect open and scenic land for the benefit of 
Delaware residcnlS. Enforcement of these conservation eascmeo,s preven,s unchecked 
commcn:ial or residential development that could in-cpan,bly damage Oelawan:. If the 
State pcrmi,s the Restated Easement, it will set a very problematic precedeoL In addition 
to the loss of confidence that the residcn,s of Delaware will have in the State and i,s 
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preservation ~ the State will have to cnt.cr1ain many more requests for amendments 
and nullifications to its olhcr coo.sc:rvation easements. 

C. There is No Legitimate Julillcalioa For the R .. tAted Easement or 
For Its Destructive and Fa·r-Reaehiy Ngative lmpacu. 

A3 described above, lhc Restated Eascmen~ and lhc proposed ccmmen:ial office 
complex by CCS, will: (i) effectively nullify lhe Ccoservation Easement; (il) irreparably 
harm Ibo Highlands Neighborhood; and (iii) jeopardize lhc State's prescrvntioo process 
and its other ccosorvation osscmeots. It is amazing lhat the Restated Eascmoot and 
related proposals bav,: gotten Ibis far and have caused this expenditure of valuable 
resources wbco it is motivated by the private commerci.aJ intcreSlS of one developer 
(CCS) and despite lhc abscoce of one ICl!itiroatc justification or countervailing public 
interest. 

POI claims lhat CCS' proposal is lhe "best" option to "save" Gibraltar. Despite 
claims that POI bas had an "open RFP process" and chose this option out of many o~ 
POI bas rq,eatedly refused to permit any inspection of documents or other proof 
substantiating this claim. Further, POi's claimed urgency is suspcct-<incc POI bas had 
ten year, to find a suitable option. Rather, any din: and urgent condition claimed by POI 
bas been caused by POi's persistent failure to be a responsible steward of this unique and 
special property. 

There is no need for commercial oflioe spac,e in lhc Wilmington city limits. In 
filct, lhe Wtlmington News Joumal recenUy reported lhat Wilmingt0n is one of the worst 
mw:kcts for commcrc.ial oflioe spac,e al present- due to a large amount of unused 
commctcial office space a:vailable. Funher, if commercial office space in a ~bistoricn 
setting is desired, there is still available ccmmezcial offioe space in lhc former MBNA 
office complex in Oreenvillc (Route 52 and 141) and at lhc old mills of Hagley (which 
advertises commen:ial space available). 

Acoordingly, there is no legitimate justification or couotervaiJing public inlerc$t 
served by lhc Restated EasemcnL Rathe,, CC$' motivation to develcp Gibraltar per the 
Restated Easement is strieUy private financial gain. II bas been reported lhat CCS will 
acquire this valuable land for &cc, wilh only lhc obtigalion to renovate and restore the 
1W111Sion and to put a.tide a oertain sum (lhc amount and u:m, is unknown) to belp POI 
maintam lhc gardens of Gibraltar. In ordc, to allow for ma>tinJum financial gain, CCS (in 
part~ POi's Restated Basement request) will be able 10 build tens of thousands of 
feet of commercial office space, which it then can rent out to commen:ial tenants, or sell 
at grea1 pro6L II is impossible to discover if there are any limi1s or protections on CCS 
with rcpnl to its use orsaleoflbe property heoccfortb-sinoe ncilhcr POI norCCS will 
rnak.e any information available. 

Certain segments of the public are in filvor of CCS' proposal because Ibey have 
accepted lhe explanation that this is lhc only way to "save" lhe Gibraltar mansion and 
giudcns. Tbesc arc well intentioned but misguided "Conservationists." First, after CCS 
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builds tens of lhousands of square feet of new construction, opproximately I 00 parking 
spoces, new driveways, and converts the top floor(s) of lhe mansion to office spo<:e, lbe 
"historic Gibraltar mansion" will be bon:ly r,:cogoiublo. ~ Restated Easement at 13(1) 
and CCS' plans. The only part of the mansion mainfllincd consiSleot wilb standards for 
historic properties will be the first Door. ~ Restated Easement at 13 (I). The small part 
thal is left in its .. historic" condition will be engulfed i.n new commercial office space and 
will be open lo lho public only on four occasions a year. Rc,,'talod Easement at 19. 
Second, the commcn:ial office park will destroy the biSlorie rcsidcntiJll Highlands 
ncigbborbood-whicb also deserves "conservation." Finally, lhere are viable options for 
true conservation ofthi.s PToperty. 

The members of lhe Highlands Community who Slrongly oppose CCS' proposal 
and lhe Res14ted Easement are 001 against adaptive n>-use of the Gibraltar PToperty. In 
fact. there have been viable options pn:scoted that opponents oflhe Rcslaled Easement 
would suppon (infonnation regarding one oflhesc options was presented to Mr. Tun 
Slavin). Furlhcr, it is unknown if POi's offer to give lhe land 10 CCS (ralher lhao lease it 
or sell it) W11S even off'Ct'ed 10 other potential optio03, and if not, bow that offer would 
cn,au, more and better options. There may be viable options lbat would not ~um, 
ameodmeot to lbe Conservation Easement and which would truly presc, ve lbe Gibraltar 
Property. The members oflhe Highlands Community who are Slroog)y opposed to lbc 
Restated Eaocmcot ask only that lhere be an open and fuir process that considers options 
tbat are less offensive to the Conservation Values pro1ee1ed by the State and mueh less 
damiljling to our quiet and residcotiJll community. 

For all of the foregoing reasons, lbe Restated Easement must be rejected and 001 
subject to any further deliberation or negotiation. 

1bank you very much for your time aod consideration. 

ce: 
State Rcprcseotative Gerald Brady 
State Senator Harris McDowell 
Cara Drue Chichi, Esquire 
The Honomble Joseph R. Bideo, Ill 

vl(J;la r~ 
Kalbryn A. Pincus 

Wilmington City Council President Theodore Blunt 
Wilmington City Council Member Charles "Bud" Freel 
Wilmington City Council Member R. Campbell Hay 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjocl: 

Elen Slade 
Wednesday, April 25, 2007 10:06 Ml 
DOSHCA_Gibraftar 
In support of the new plan for Gibraltar 

I lille in Wawasct Park Md have been 8 pa.rt of this oommunity for 37 y~rs. I am a volW'lteer at Gibt"attar in the garden 
and have been beSlde mysetf as I have watched the "demolition by neglect" of the large hou&e. I am a total supporter of 
the new plan for the property and believe this offic:e propo$81 is the best solution to save it. I don't think the annex is going 
to ruin the community or reel of the plaoe, Elen Slade 

l 



23 April, 2007 

Gibraltar 
c/o Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
21 The Grun 
Dover, DE 19901 

To Whom It M<l'( Concern: 

2001 APR 25 AH 11: 33 

As one of the volunteer 90rdeners at The Marion Coffin Garden at Gibraltar, 
I write in support of granting the proposed amendment to the conservation 
easement the State of Delaware holds on the property. 

I find it incomprehensible that any people in the surrounding neighborhoods 
would oppose this adoptive use of a site that has stood in such disrepair for 
so many years that it is now occupied by raccoons and too often by vagrants 
or worse. 

I also find it difficult to understand why these SOIT\e people did not oppose a 
small hotel-like bed ond breokfost or ony of the other proposals that hove 
been mode over the past several years for the use af the building, proposols 
that did not come to fn.,ition os they were not financially feasible. Perhaps 
the fact that the restored building would be used os an "office building" for 
a law firm or a financial advisor does not have the cachet of a bed and 
breakfast. 

The construction of the small office building nur the back wall should not 
be obtn.,sive, It hos the same roof lines and height os the stable area and 
importantly, provides the financial way to make the plan work. 



CCS has done othu restorations in this areo thot hove soved older buildings 
that have become fine, useful additions to our city and county. They have 
covered all expressed concerns: traffic studies. entry weys to blend with 
the proputy. allowed for public access. etc., but mast importantly. they will 
provide the financial stability necessary to preserve this fine old house and 
it's jewel of a garden, 

This plan promises ta restore the beouty of a piece of Delaware and 
Wilmington history. We are teoring down and poving over too much of thot 
history. Our children need to know buildings athu thon strip malls. I 
strongly urge you to grant the proposed amendment ta the conservation 
easement . 

Copies: 
Trent Mar-grif 
Wendie C. Stabler 

Sincerely. 

J aye,, Reynolds Thompson 
(Mrs. Alan J .) 
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From: ANDREA ARENA 

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2007 12:44 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gib<alt,,r 

Cc: 

Subject: (SUSPECTED SPAM) Gib<att,,r 

Dear Sir/Madam: 
I am writing to you in light of the new developments regarding Gibraltar. 
As a member of the Highlands Community • I do not ever want to see this histotically founded s ite 
changed, altered or destroyed. A restoration would be a new and wonderful idea. 
[ travel to Europe (Italy mo:,1ly) twice a year; I am a professional opera singer. 
The pride that haly takes in honoring and restoring its countries' history is unfounded. 
Perhaps the restoration and prcser.'tllion of this amazingly structured garden could be one of 
Wihning1on's first to conquer. Gibraltar is a place to walk, sit in prayer. appreciate bune:rflies and 
fireflies again (rcmembe.r those?) and seek peace. Behind those enormous stone walls lies a sanc1u.uy 
for which should remain, In 1his world of "go-go-go" - don't you ever jusl want .•. or need to slow down 
and stop to smell the roses? 
hl Ciratitude, 
Andren M. Arena 

5/4/2007 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David Beattie 
Thursday, Ap<il 26, 2007 1:18 PM 
DOSHCA_Giblllltar 
Gibraltat COnservation Easament 

I am in favor of putting Gibraltar back into use again. If i:I requires a 10,000 sq. fl addition to make it &ec>nomic8Uy viable, 
so be 1L The 16th St entranc:e on the N side of the property is a public right-of-way, so the<e shov1cl be no issue there. With 
the current high level of traffic on Gteenhlll Ave. the little extra contributed by any future use at Gibrvltar should not make 
much difference. 

It is far preferable to put Gibraltar back into us.e than to let It rot apart by endless delay caused by a vocal few, 

OirYid 0 . Beattie 
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From: Ellen Cheever 

Sent: Thursday. April 26, 2007 12:01 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gib<ahar 

Subject: Gibraltar comments 

My husband I feet this es1ata has been rrismanaged In the past and 1$ in dire need of immediate at1entlon by • 
now rm who can savo as mueh of tho mansion as po$$ible, yet crea1e a viable business at the same time. We 
s.uppon the cutrcnt plan to buikt a new otrice building next to il. We believe If this proposal i& not accepted we will 
lose the chance to save the detereating structure. We think the city should Issue the needed permit$. 

ELLEN CH£EV£R 
ELL EN CHEEVER & AS.SOCIA TES 

S/4/2007 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Oear SW/Madam, 

Croigen, Louise , _ _ 
Thur>doy, Al)ril 26, 2007 11:46 AM 
00S HCA_Gibrollar 
Gibrattar • proposed amendment 10 Conservation Easement 

I live at • dlr&ctly across the street from the Gibrattar site. I write to prolest agalnst the 
proposed comme<elal develOpmenl and, speciflcaJly, the proposed amendment to the Conservation Easement that POI ls 
requesting 

A Conse,vatlon Easem(!Ot was put in ptace to protect the estate from development with the purpose to " ... assure that the 
property wll be retained fo<ev&t In Its s.c:enle and open condition •• : POI helped writ& the origlnal Conservation Easement 
in 1997 and Pf'Offlpted a 2000 amoodmenl They are OOH asking the State to make furthl?f amendments to allow 
significant ne.w dOv&topment on the estate. They are, effectively, asking the State to amend the Conservation Easement 
to fit wfth the site devek>pment plan they have chosen. They are, effectivetj, going against what they tnemsel\les set out In 
the 2004 Request for Propo$als (RFP) process: in a letter dated 20 OCtober 2004 they stated that they would "consider a 
variecy of uses which preserve lhe Integrity and character of the mansion and confonn to the oonsetVatlon easement on 
the mansion and property'". 

POI are proposing changes to tho Conservation Easement that will have a detrime:ntal eHoct on both the chartteter of the 
Gibraltar estate and the surrounding community. The mosl disturbing aspect to me Ma near nelght>o< are as follow$; 

The site ol ll'le new construction being proposed -17,500 square feet in total (a new 10,000 sq r, bulk11ng plus 
6,500 added to the existing mansion with amAAer 1,000 to accommodate safety and aooessibllity Issues) 
• The large number of par1ting spaces • 97 (equivalent to the number on Troly Square's front tot) 

A proposed new entra.nce that will be created by breeching the slooe wall and extending West 16th Street at 
Greenhill Avenue 

This last point is worth further commenL What lhis means is that the proposed development is not going to make use of 
lho existing entrances on Greenhll and Pennsylvania Avenues. I and my felow near neighbors are going to have to put up 
with at least 97 cars using a new ramp and gate right opposite out homes. I objec.t to this most s.trongly. 

I am not opposed to the renovation of the Gibraltar property per se. Wh8t t want Is a less intrusive development tha1 wlll 
better preserve both the property and the residential n,eighbomood. What POI want to do may preserve the hOuSe and 
garden but the proposed commercial development Is far from conservation. We must pcoted our open spaces and guard 
against urban sprawl. 

SincO<Oly, 

Louise Cfaigen, PhD 
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From: 

Sent: Thursday, Apri 26, 2007 7:0S AM 

To: DOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Subfect: Comments on Gib<altaroffice p~rk 

My wife and I v,:ould like to e.-..:pres:s our anger over the proposed office park at the Oibmha.r mansion. 
1bc current proposa.J is completely inconsistent with the intent ofllte original prcsc:nration plans for 1he 
grounds and the public money they accep1cd for its restoration. It see1ns like the entire 
Highlnnd.s/\Vawaset Park section of Pennsylvania Avenue. is under attack by commercial dcvclopmcnl 
interestS. The POI proposal is not a restoration of the mansion plan but simply a commercial 
development activity. The fact 1ha1 the proposal talks in terms of foot print footage instead of maximum 
office noor space and number of floors is even more dis1urbing since it isn't clear whether we may end 
up with another high rise monstrosity when the dus1 flnally scnlcs on th.is proposal. Please stop th.is 
ltuest commercial development proposal. We live in a residential community and we want to keep h 
thal way. 

Rick Bockrath ond Susan Flint 

AOL now offc-r:s free email to everyone. Find out more about what's free from AOL at t\OL,com. 

4/26/2007 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Wtndy Gentry 
ThurSday, Ap{il 26, 2U07 5;14 PM 
OOSHCA Gibtalta, 

Al)prove amendment Gibrslli.r 

April 26. 2007 

Historic & C'-"tural Atfairs 
21 Th&Grocn 
0o ... er. Dotawa:re 

My name is Wenct, Gentry and I am the Hortlc:utturalist/Garden Manager of The Marian Coffin Gatdens at Gibraltar. That 
p0sition puts me onsi1e 5-o days per week 12 months of the year many times early In the morning and somotimes Into the 
dusk hOurs of the evening. As the mansion exists today it is a haven tOt vermin and ~m attraction f0< not only lhe curious 
but lhe mischlevoos. This ac.1iYity has increased two fold with the recent coverage in the news about tna p(operty being 
11aeant and In a state or disrepair. 

I have heard people compialn ebout the destruction of "'open space" by the proposed "office park", I would hope that you 
have been onsile to see the open space that will be lost to the construction of the new buik:Sing. The site cutrcolly 
functions as a garden debris dump site. I woutd hesitate to call lt open space and would invite anyone who wishes to keep 
that space open to bring their family to that site fOf a picnic« racteatk)n. The most impor1ant '"open space· on this site Is 
lhe garden It was designed In 
1916 by OM ol lhis counlries flfSt femele land5C8pe architects, Marian Cotr.n. Marian Coffin died in 1958 leaving Gibraltar 
as her onty Intact residential tandscape that exists today. Not only is this garden lmpo,tant to the community that 
surrounds It bul it is his.torfcally significant to the count,y. If CCS proposal is passed they will oontribute much needed 
funds to the garden for irs up koop and maintenance. A residential use of the site would mean a Soss of •open space· in 
my opinion. The garden would bse it's ability to raise funds through on site functions and would most liket)' not remain 
open and free to the public as it k today 

The 9iuden is frequently visited by famillM with sm3'1 ehlk:Sren, sludents, gardeners, clubs, and tourists. Everyday I t,y to 
answer the same question ... "Whars up with the houser I hope that you consider this ptopOSal very carefully end oome to 
the s~e conclusion I did. It is very important to p(eseNc Oelaware•s histocy and CCS has ptovided a solution to the 
preservation QI Gibraltar. It inck.tdes preserving the buildings em.ting on the site and ptovklK revenue fOf the garden to 
ellow it to remain a tourist destination for the state. 

Today I write to you In full suppon of the amendment to the oonseMition easement held by the State of Delaware. This 
amendment wil allow CC$ enough useabte space to make their proposed adaptive reuM! of Gibraltar a viable and 
s;ucc:es.sful venture. 

Please help me answer the question ... "What's up with the houser 

Thank you, 

Weni,,Gent,y 
Glbra.ttar Garden Manage, 

I 



From: 
Sent.: 
To: 
Subject: 

James Harry Hammond _ 
Thur>day, Apol 26, 2007 9 07 PM 
OOSHCA O.braltar 
()Qfflmenls on the proposal fot Gibroltet 

We hope that the cunen1 plan for Gib<atlar goes fo,watd. as it seems to be lhe best and maybe the only reali:slicelly 
possible use for that pcope.rty. 

Our primary ooncem is for presetVation of the ga.rdens end !he open space bordering the gardens on PeMsytvania 
Avenue. At this p(Mnt. 'it amazes us that any part of the home can be made use of, es the deterioralk>n of that structure is 
so advanced Development by s.ome other organii&tion yea.rs rrom now is not 11kety' to Wlclude pres&.rvation of any of the 
Sharp home. As property OWl'MW$ v.tio have just lo$I opeo space across tho street from us (the Siena Hal property on 
Kentmere Parkway), we do understand the opposition of Gibrallafs neighbOt'S to the proposed use of the looner Sharp 
estate, bt.11 we beieve that empty and deteriorating structures do not serve the public's interest. Adaptive re-use seems 
right for this property. When tne Sharp gardens opened to the public (and what a terrific benefit they have provided), the 
larger parcel, in our view, ended lrs service as a private residence. Consider Goodstay Center and it's garden. Would it 
have been better nol to allow the University of Delaware to edd $0me parking and Arsht Halt? Should the site have stayed 
unused? And what would have beoOmO of that garden and home? Our guess is lhat It would have been used (and the 
Sh~rp estate. too, years from now) for private development of some sort, perhaps homes of the son thal now sit on !he 
fa<merty open property that neighbOtS Gl>raltar on the north west We woutd not want that. 

Harry and Melody Hammond 



ALBERT IMESCH 
lfENRIE'ITE PFLUGL 11',lESCH 

Oibrahar 
c/o Division of His1orical &. Cuhurul Affain 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 1990 I 

April 24, 2007 

OibmJtar propcny at Orccohill Avenue. Wilmington 

Dew- Sirs, 

re : 
C 

200lAPR26 AHlf:35 

We are writing to express our cooccm with the future development of the Gibraltar property on 
Greenhill Avenue in Wilmington. We have bought our house on o year ago, with the 
purpose of Living in a family-friendly suburban oommunity. Since then Y.'C hnve been enjoying the 
advantages we were looking for. in particular a low traffic density on the Greenhill ax.is and the 
residential streets like BrinkJc, Mount Sa1em, as v.'CU as a vibrant . while safe, atmosphere in the 
sucets where kids like playing outdoor. as the traffic consists essentially of co- resident.$. 

Currently one can observe many house renovations, properties upgrades. while a significant 
number of pn:,pertio ru-c purchased by people looking for this kind of CD\tironmcnt. The place h-as 
kept its p0wcr of attraction ! 

No doubt: the neighborhood has a very special characler that current residents appreciate and 
creates an attraetion for future newcomers. Fwtbcnnorc the presence of public and private schools 
arc an additionaJ t()Ueh to the residential tone of the place. 



ALBERT IMESCB 
HENRIETTE PFLUGL ~u:scu 

Well ... ShouJd the Gibraltar proj ect be allowed, lots orlhesc chamc1cristics would begin 
disappearing. How ? Think just of the additional traffic that the community will have to bear. 
More cars will travel to and from the area. more cars will be roaming around looking for parking 
spois. In other words, life will change rapidly inside the neighborhood and this attroctive suburb 
will become congested, just like every other commercial area tends inexorably to be. 

It seems to us that I.his is precisely what the authors had in mind when writing the provision 
calling for "'the property to be retained forever in its sce.11ic and open condition". A courageous 
promise l 

We wanted to join our voice to the many who are expressing identical concerns, i.e. lhat lhc 
neighborhood would lose iis pn:cious characteristics, should the Gibraltar project ever sec its 
realiuiion. We all should not forget tha1 there will be no return option available once the road 
has been lb.ken ! 

Hope Cully our voices ,viii be heard and one day the citi7.ens of our town will tbankfuHy think of 
those who hod the courage of upholding promises mode. 

~ 

2 
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From: R. Merl Jones 
Soni: Thursday, April 26, 2007 8:38 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Subject: Proposed Office Park at Gibrattar 

Dea, MS /Sir: 

I live in the Highlands and want to be sure my opposition to the current plan to allow commercial/ off.:e 
development at Gibreltar is recorded. It is of the utmost imponance lhat we keep our residential areas as rree of 
commercial dlsrup6on as possible, It is a known fad that our neighbOrhOOds will see a sjgnfficant increase in 
traffic since traffic Into the proposed project will enter and exit Greenhill Avenue as well as add an lnc:reased 
burden 10 an already overburdened sewM system. Slnc:e !tie residents of Highlands w11re never made aware of all 
the options that were ptesented to preutve Glb<altar and we aD want to pre5ef'Ve one of Delaware's hlstoric 
treasures it sees to me that all optklns should be preMnted to tind the one or ones that woukl be more 
neighbothood rriendfy and le.$5 desiructive to the residential qualf1ies that currenttv exist, 

Again I am 100% opposed to the current proposal for the office park at Gibraltar. 

R. Mef1Jooes 

4'2612007 
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From: Rooert A Keller 

Sent: ThutSday,April 26, 2007 12:38 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Glbtattar 

Subject: My view on Gibraltar 

I support the p,opos.ed changes to the easement for Gibtattar. I saw 311 of the propo$8ls for reu-se of this propony 
and lhls was the least of alt evils. The residents ne6d to realize that alternatives lo this proposed plan cou:ld be 
m.aeh. much worse for them. 

From a preservation perspective. the addition of an office building as proposed ooes not harm the Integrity ot the 
mansion, In fae,. it ls an enabler to allow the dcvelOpef the financial Incentive to rehab a stnJaure that has fallen 
under terrible misuse while In the stewardship ot Preservation Delaware. 

I think this is the best shot this mansion has for getting restored. No one is going to buy it to live in. The p,oposed 
office space could always be tom down in the Mure with no hatm to the mansion itself. 

Than)(: you for asking '°' my Input 

Robert A. Keller 

5/4/2007 



April 24, 2007 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

1 am writing wilh gieat wocem o.., lhe popoal IO usc lhe property al Oibnltar for a 
wrruncrcial office park development. I U\lly believe Ibis i• a fundomenw misuse of dlis 
popcrty, and lhe ovHWltdalac .. Joriiy or Ille laaedlate aelpbon are oppo1od to 
It, as witnessed by lhe over two hundred signatura on lhe petition pre$OIIICd to lhe 
Zoning Board of Adjustment-all from tbc lmmodlat• neighborhood, as opposed 10 
much or lhe ..- ,'OCal support fa-ins !his project which comes from people who do 
not live a.nywhcrc near the site. 

From the outset the neighborhood has been in favor of use _.,.,.;a1cto a quiet 
""'idcntal zone. What i& being propo,cd now is really an abuse oftrus1- to bo1h lhe 
neighbors, aod 10 the words aod spirit oflhe original ooaocrvatioft casancnL 

The a<donsoflhe ZBA. aod lhechancleri1.ations prescotod by lhedcvelopcn. (and for 
Ille most pert echoed in lhe newspaper articles), have clouded lhe mil issue offalmcss to 
this residential community in its efforts to remain residential. 

The prcsc,vation ofllio gardcn.1 al Oibrolw bas been accomplishod, and the stabilizing of 
Ille bola is easily cfTOClod. Funds arc already available for thal purpose; Wl,000.00 has 
been given by lhc stale already. POI has admitted IO having been "dcspcralC:" 10 find a 
aolutioo. What we have 001 had is an indq,codcnt audil of wba1 has gone on to d•••· We 
have oo wayofknowing wllat cffons have been made to find a truly "l'l"'OJlD8le usc for 
Ille property. Wba1 we do know is lha1 this currenl proposal subvcrts the letter and 
iolaltion of the~ CISCIDffll. paid for with SI million ofiaxpeym' mooey, 
11,J11Dtod to~ and protect lhe Conservation Values in perpetuity'" and it.t "nalural. 
occnic, historic. ope,, space and cullural values" for "the benefit of this gcncrotion and 
generations to come"'. 

I 1espcctfully ask you to become acquairuod with lhe U\IC story of how cavalierly this 
property has been mllll8god over Ilic lut fill«n yeo,s. and u,e yoor position to help sec to 
it that the iaxpeycr, of this community att: no1 SIJltnpcdcd inlo thinking this is !he "only 
solution ... 
There are an absolulely overwhelming numbcrofn:ilidcnu oflhe Highlands who wanl 
..... nri~ to rcwn iu rcsidcmial-only zoning. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subje<:t: 

McDermotl, Mlchat,I • 
Thursday, Apnl 26, 2007 9:19 AM 
OOSHCA_Glbmltar 
My comments to the Gibralt3f plan 

> I am 8 resident or the Highlands with smal children. I live do$e 
> enough to Gibraltar to undMStand that lhe kind of development that Is 
> proposed wil increase th& vOlume of trafflC on our nejghborhood 
> streets to level that is unaoocptabt)' dangerous. People alteady a,;oid 
> the intersedion of PA Ave and Greenhill by cutting through narrow 
> neighborhood streets wtth tesodential parl<ing on both sides Md 
> pedestriSIO$, oflen children, hcadi"IQ to one of the three playgrounds 
> in the immediate area. 

> Al t>est. trafflC from any re-use plan to, Gil>ralcar musl be diverted 
> to PA A,;e andfor the Greenhlll lntel'$&ellon must be reconfigured to 
> accommodate and indeed diSOOUl'age using the Highlands as a et1t 
> through. 
> 
> Than.k.s 

> Mi,chael W, McDermott 
> Young Conaway Stargatt & TaylOr, LLP 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Recipient. 

Julius Meisel • 
Thursday. April 26. 2007 11:47 AM 
OOSHCA Go'broltar 
Restated Easement for Gibralter 

I am a resident of Wimington and a membel of the Highlands Community Association. 

I have studied the propoied revisions to the e._ing Gibral1er Conservation Easement. and am writing to suppon tt.ose 
revisions. I believe that the plan proposed by Preservation Delaware offerS the beSt available hope fOf presatving and 
maintaining this historicely end c::ulturalty significant property, and I suppon arr/ easement changes that might be 
nece$$Bry to alow that plan 10 go f()f'W8(d 

Best reg8fds, 

JullusMel$eJ 
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From: Mulrenin Laura [lauramulrenln@yahoo.com) 

Sent: Thul$day, April 26. 2007 12:5$ PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibtatt.ar 

Subject: gibtarter 

To whom it may conctm, 

I am a home owner in the Highlands and I would like to voice my protest over the future plans for the 
development ofOibraher into an office park. I believe that a bcncr option can be found to odnptivcly 
reuse lhe mansion M.d. comply with the existing Conservation Easement. Please do not allow for the 
over commercialization of our neighborhood. 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

Sincerely. 

Laura and Tim Mulrenin 
1416 Riverview A venue 
Wilmington, DE I 9806 

Ahbh •.. imagining lhat irresistible .. new cat"' smell? 
Check out new cao~at..Yn.hpo! AuJQ.s, 

5l4n007 
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From: Pincus, Robe• (BPINCUS@sl<adden.oomJ 

Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2007 12:50 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Cc: Pincus, Robert 
Subject: Gibraltar 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am '"Titing to convey my concerns regarding the " Ame11ded and Restated Conservation Easement'' 
requested by Preservmion Delaw·.tre Inc. ("PDI") and currently u1,der consideration by the State 
Historical Preservation Office. As a neighbor of Gibrahar and a resident of the Stme of Delaware, I have 
concerns regarding the immediate and future negative impact the Restated Eu.scmcnt ,viii h:.wc: ( I) on 
Gibrallar and on 1he Highlands Communiiy; and (2) on olher land proleeled and prc>crvcd by 1hc S1a1e. 

\Vi1h regard 10 Gibraltar and the Highlands. the Restated Easement will devastate the "open .. , .. scenic" 
and "historic" qualities oftJ1c Property that arc protected by the Conservation Ertscmcnt (which the State 
paid SI Million to protect "in perpetuity"). The Restated Easement wilJ allow a large commercial office 
complex, approximately 100 p:l.rking spaces and new tOads to replace the scenic, historic and 
Mtural Gibraltar property and forever change 1he Greenhill and W. 16th Street comer of the Highlands. 
further, traffic from the new conuncrtiaJ tenants (their employees and clients) in and out of Gibrah.ar, 
will add tramc congestion and noise. Ln addition to changing the Gibraltar Property and the 
neighborhood forever, the Restated Easemcm removes many land use protections completely (through 
its change in the definition of "Conscr.•c1tion Values'" and in itS auempt 10 carve out a large ponion of the 
propcny as .. secondary'' and hence unprotected). If the State permits the Restated Easement, it will also 
pm aJI of its othc-r conservation easements in question, and will significantly impac1 the integrity of the 
Sune's preservation process and the public's confidence in the snme. 

Thank you for 1aking a moment to hear my conccnls. 

BobPin<:us 
2406 \I/. 171h S=• 
Wilmington, OE 19806 
302.984.2968 

Robert B. Pincu.s 
Sk.adden, Arps. Slat&, MeaghM & Flom, LLP 
One Rodney Square 
'Mlmlngton, DE 19801 
302 651-3-090 (0) 
888-3211'4133 (f) 
302 562-5232 (Cell) 

To cnaurc CQlflPliancc with Treasury Department regulat ions. wo Qdvi~e you that. unlee 

••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thia e -mail n.nd ony ottAchmtnto t hereto. io intended only for uec by the oddreaaee{a 

5/4/2007 
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From: Mitch Stagg , 

Sent: ThU1$dOy. Apnl 26. 2007 12:32 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gtbraltat 

Subjeet: Gbf81tar 

Dear Sir/Madame, 
We live in the Highlands and are wriling to express our opinion that the propoSO<J use of the propelty to house an 

office park i$ completely in opposition to the nature of the residential neighborhood in wtik:h we live. Furthef, the 
a<kfitional traffic along 16th .streel and development of a comrnerdoJ building on the site will hurt the Integrity of 
the netlhborhood and the homes that surround IL 
Thank you for giving us the: opportunity to exprass our opinfon on this manor. 

Sincerely, 

Mitch Stagg & Cheryl Richter 

5/4/2007 



From: 

Sent: Thursday, Apri 26. 2007 8:54 1W 

To: doshca_gibraJtar; Larrivee Joan (DOS) 

S ubject: f w: Gibraltar 

- Original Message -
From: l,l\EL SZXMe.!i~½J 
To: d,OACIJa gibra!tat@Stato.ste.us 
Sent: Thutsday, April 26, 2007 8:44 AM 
Sul)Ject: Gt'braltar 

To all that It may Concern, 

Page I or I 

I am deeply troubled by the propo5al of commercial developers taking over , changing and not 
protecting the conservation easement of this property. tam also concerned by the very politit.al 
soundings of this all. Is i t the all powerful with money that roles thls State or the people. Who Is 
actualty thinking about the future and who really cares? Oo we realty need a commercial site 
smack In the middle or a beautiful res\dentlal area. There Is plenty of office space a couple of 
miles down the pike In the dty centre avallable. 
I recently was In the be11ut1ful city or Buenos Alres, Argenuna. This city made the mtstake or 
allowing old buildings to be torn down so that new ones could be built. So now the magnificent 
old stre-ets are like checkerboards of old and new and too late they now do have preservation 
laws. Now you cannot tare down old buildings and you cannot change footprints. They learnt their 
lessons the hard way. We still have a chance to save this old part of WU ming ton Oetaware the 
way It should be. Please don't allow this to happen. 
Sincerely. Gael Szymanski 

4/26/2007 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

lreneAnnos 
Friday, April27, 2007 9:19 PM 
OOSHCA_ Gibrallar 
Gibraltar Estate 

We will be bfief and to the por,t: In 1997 'We" the toxpaye<s paid s~ooo.000.00 to protect the Gilb<altar e,late from 
dew:IOpnw,:nL We STRONGl Y OPPOSE an offlCe park at the Gibraltar sile:. lcene and William Annos, 
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